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Welcome to the 42nd Annual MACCA Conference! 
 

Dear Friends and Colleagues, 
 

Welcome to MACCA’s 42nd Annual Conference! Our vibrant organization serves as a home for career professionals with   
diverse interests and backgrounds, who work in almost any setting where career services are provided. We share a  
commitment to—and an interest in—our clients, the career counseling field, and to growing as professionals by  
learning from each other.  
 

Every topic, presenter, and activity for the conference has been selected with you in mind, and with the goal of  
exploring how we — and our clients — can thrive in today’s new career realities. Your feedback from previous years 
played an important part in creating our annual conference. This is your conference and we have created opportunities 
for you to showcase your many talents, from our member showcase to our first conference logo contest. This year’s 
conference logo was designed by Ryan Andrews of Liberty University, and it embodies our multifaceted approaches to 
new career realities. Congratulations Ryan! (read more about Ryan on page 3). We hope you will enjoy our time  
together and leave feeling energized, inspired, and valued.  
 

It has been a privilege to work on this year’s conference and we could not have done it without the support of our 
generous colleagues on the MACCA Board and the volunteers who have given of their time and talents. Our warm 
thanks to them, to our presenters, and to you, without whom there would not be such a gathering. 
 

Welcome Home! 
 

Shahrzad Arasteh & Courtney Sprague Bousquet 
MACCA 2012 Conference Co-Chairs 

A Look at MACCA 
Founded in 1970, the Middle Atlantic Career Counseling Association, MACCA, Inc. is a regional association dedicated to 
meeting the professional needs of career planning and placement practitioners through the exchange of ideas and              
information. MACCA members come from two-year and four-year colleges and universities, technical colleges, business 
and industry, government agencies, nonprofit organizations, public and private high schools and private  
practice. 
 

MACCA’s Mission 
To provide a specialized, supportive and diverse organization where career professionals in the Middle Atlantic States 
can enhance the quality of their skills while networking and collaborating with others in the field. Affordable annual 
conferences provide an opportunity to hear quality speakers who will educate members on relevant information. 

 

Anti-Discrimination Statement 
The Middle Atlantic Career Counseling Association does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,  
gender, age, sexual orientation, religion or disability in any of its policies, procedures or practices. This non-
discrimination policy covers membership and participation in association programs and activities including but not     
limited to conferences, publications and educational services. 

 

Accessibility 
For any disability-related accommodations, please contact Courtney Sprague Bousquet at (540) 303.6934. If you have 
special disability related needs with regard to your hotel room accommodations, please ensure that you communicate 
and  confirm those needs concisely with the hotel at the time you make your reservations. 
 

NBCC Contact Hours Available 
The National Board for Certified Counselors recognizes MACCA, Inc. as a provider of continuing education. It is the   
responsibility of the provider to abide by the NBCC Continuing Education Guidelines. This conference provides the    
opportunity for counselors certified by the National Board for Certified Counselors to earn up to 13.75 contact hours. 
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PRESIDENT’S WELCOME 

 

Dear Colleagues, 
 

There is something about the annual MACCA conference. 
 

The theme, the presenters, the keynote speakers – all contribute to the excitement, but there is something more that 

makes our fall conference a special event. 
 

This year as we brainstormed our 2012 theme, the same sentiments seemed to be repeated over and over again. 

Phrases such as new career  realities, radical times, and holistic approaches were suggested as we strove to articulate 

the words that reflected the ever-increasing challenges we face in the field of career development.  We finally agreed 

on the theme Multifaceted Approaches to New Career Realities.  
 

As the impetus behind this year’s conference, our theme guided the choice of keynote speakers, concurrent sessions 

and roundtable discussions, and it is our hope that you will leave the conference renewed in knowledge, creativity and 

inspiration. But while all of these are perfectly sound reasons to attend the annual conference, it still doesn’t           

completely explain what makes our event so unique.   
 

So what is it that sets a MACCA conference apart from the rest? Well, it’s you. A MACCA conference relies as much on 

the wisdom and camaraderie of our conference attendees as we do our acclaimed keynote speakers and expert        

presenters. YOU, our multifaceted membership, create the energized atmosphere that makes our annual conference so 

special.  
 

So whether this is your 1st conference or your 40th, we hope that you experience the true energy of MACCA and return 

to whatever challenges you face more prepared and revitalized.  
 

Finally, during the conference, we encourage you to provide us with feedback for our 2013 planning. And perhaps even 
think about contributing your ideas by joining our (fun, creative) board through an elected position such as an officer, 
member-at-large, committee member, or volunteer.  

 

Have a wonderful conference!  
 

Carolyn Yencharis Corcoran 
MACCA President 2012 

Our MACCA membership is full of amazing talents, Ryan Andrews from Liberty University, is one our very talented 

members. With his design skill, he was the winner of our 2012 Conference Logo Contest! Join us in thanking Ryan for 

this wonderful logo!  

A little about Ryan:  My education is a mix of television broadcasting, music, philosophy, religion and counseling.  It’s 

quite an eclectic mix but each works to feed the other; finding its expression in the interpersonal world of counseling  

or the realm of the creative.  Currently, I am working as a career counselor in Liberty University’s Career Center while 

completing my MA in Professional Counseling.  My end goal is to help people mature – whether that be through career 

and clinical counseling or by graphic design that directs people to solid resources (like this one). 

MACCA 2012 Conference Logo Winner:  

Ryan Andrews 



2011-2012 MACCA BOARD MEMBERS 

President Carolyn Yencharis Corcoran 

Vice President/President Elect Connie Egelman 

Conference Co-Chairs Shahrzad Arasteh & Courtney Sprague Bousquet 

Immediate Past President Nancy Fink 

Secretary Crystal Sehlke 

Treasurer Julie Levinson 

Registration Chair  Cindy Ernharth 

Membership Chair Open 

Publicity & Recruitment Chair Linda Lantaff 

Hospitality Chair Anna Litman 

Historian Open 

Nominations Chair Linda LeNoir 

Awards Chair Flora Maxwell Stowe 

Conference Exhibitor Chair Gemma Costa 

Conference Volunteer Chair Carl Campbell 

New Professional & Graduate Concerns Chair Anne Hughes 

e-Interact Editor Damona Sain 

Web Editor & Technology Committee Joyce Henderson 

Conference Evaluations Chair Karl Martz 

Professional Certification Committee (CEUs) Rose Howard & Vicky Sawyer  

New Member Welcome Committee Connie Egelman & Nancy Fink 

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE  

Delaware Jen Laird, Steve Sciscione, Katie Ellis 

District of Columbia Anna Litman, Rose Howard, Toy Tavarez 

Maryland     Vicky Sawyer, Tim Kirkner, Tanya Osmond 

New Jersey Kathi Gallichio, Debra Stark, Cristina Damiao 

New York Joe Spence, Anne Hughes, Mark McFadden 

Pennsylvania Laurie Lenz, Barry Davis, Carl Campbell  

Virginia Gemma Costa, Gwen Plummer  
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MACCA PAST PRESIDENTS 

Carolyn Yencharis Corcoran (2011-2012) Kathryn Woodhouse (1992-1993) 

Nancy Fink (2010-2011) Carolyn Brozzetti (1991-1992) 

Jill Pante (2009-2010) Anne Edwards (1990-1991) 

Cristina Damiao (2008-2009) Barbara Price (1989-1990) 

Rose Howard (2007-2008) Fontelle Gilbert (1988-1989) 

Brenda DiModugno (2006-2007) Jack Guarneri (1987-1988) 

Mark McFadden (2005-2006) Deborah Sussna (1986-1987) 

Joyce Dennis Henderson (2004-2005) Nancy Pat Weaver (1984-1986) 

Jane Gregoire (2003-2004) David Borchard (1983-1984) 

Stephen Sciscione (2002-2003) George Lavery (1982-1983) 

Daphne Chang (2001-2002) Al Foderaro (1981-1982) 

Jane Nini (2000-2001) Phil Ringle (1980-1981) 

Timothy Kirkner (1999-2000) John Herrling (1979-1980) 

Janet Kuhns (1998-1999) Dennis Pelletier (1977-1979) 

Marcia Milgrom (1997-1998) Joseph Nazzaro (1976-1977) 

Cheryl Bonner (1996-1997) Richard Shaw (1975-1976) 

Kimberly Bolig (1995-1996) Hank Coghill (1973-1975) 

Carolyn Brozzetti (1994-1995) Jack Tarbell (1971-1973) 

Maria Fanning (1993-1994) Ross Narghang (1970-1971) 
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MACCA BOARD POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 

ELECTED POSITIONS:  
 
The President shall have served as a member of the Board and, ideally, will have served as the Vice President/President
-Elect during the previous year. She/he shall set the agenda for all meetings, with assistance from the Secretary and/or 
other Board members. She/he shall preside at all meetings of the Association, act as Chairperson of the Board, be a 
member ex-officio of all standing and temporary committees, administer the business of the Association between  
regular meetings, exercise authority consistent with these By-Laws, and, with the approval of the Board, may attend 
annual meetings of other related regional associations (at the suggestion and with the approval of the sitting Board) at 
the expense of the Association. (One Year Term as Vice President/President-Elect, One Year Term as President, and 
One Year Term as Immediate Past President) 
 
The Vice President/President-Elect shall have served as a member of the Board. She/he shall perform the duties of 
the President in the latter’s absence, disability, or at the President’s request. If the office of the President becomes 
vacant, The VP/President-Elect shall become President until the next annual election. The VP/President-Elect will   
supervise, direct, and maintain ongoing contact with Chairs of all Standing (non-conference-specific) committees, as 
well as among the other Officers of the Association (President, Secretary, and Treasurer). The VP/President-Elect shall 
work closely with all Conference Chairs and fulfill other duties as delegated by the President and/or the Board. The 
VP/President-Elect shall succeed to the Presidency of the Association in the following year. The VP/President-Elect 
shall fulfill other duties as delegated by the President. (One Year Term as Vice President/President-Elect, one as     
President, and one as Immediate Past President)  
 
The Treasurer shall be responsible for receipts and expenditures of the Association. The payment of all invoices   
submitted to the Association for services rendered to the Association by any of its members or outside firms shall be 
submitted for payment to the Treasurer. S/he will prepare a financial report for each Board meeting throughout the 
year and present a yearly financial statement to the membership at the Annual Business Meeting. In addition, the 
Treasurer prepares financial statements and documents for the contracted accountant throughout the year and for the 
annual audit. (Two Year Term) 
 
The Secretary shall keep all official minutes of the business meetings of the Association and Board; she/he shall 
distribute agendas before every meeting and minutes after every meeting. The Secretary shall handle correspondence 
and assist the Board as needed. (Two Year Term) 

VOLUNTEERS AND BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED! 

 

If this is your first or 42nd MACCA conference, you can help! Volunteering has many benefits.  It is a great way to meet 

new people and network. Each year, elections for board positions and committee chairs take place 

 at the Business meeting during the Fall Conference. Board members are expected to attend at least      

half plus one of all Association’s annual meetings. 

 

Below are descriptions of each position’s responsibilities. 

If you are interested in pursuing a Board position or volunteering on a committee, please either nominate 

yourself  during the Business meeting or see a member of the Board for more information. 
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ELECTED POSITIONS CONTINUED:  
 
The Annual Fall Conference Chair/Co-Chairs shall act as the conference chairperson(s) and coordinate all activities  
related to the annual conference. The Fall Conference Chair/Co-Chairs hold(s) event planning responsibility for the  
conference in direct collaboration with the Vice President/President-Elect and the entire Board. The Fall Conference 
Chair/Co-Chairs collect(s) and compile(s) all pertinent Conference programming ideas and present(s) reports and      
updates to the Board. The Chair/Co-Chairs generate(s) correspondence (and, as appropriate, negotiations) with         
potential program presenters and participants assuring “adherence” to the conference theme (as selected by the 
Board). The Chair/Co-Chairs also lead(s) and coordinate(s) contract negotiations and arrangements with the hosting 
resort/conference center management/staff. Additionally, the Chair/Co-Chairs collaborate(s) and maintain(s) ongoing 
contact with the Officers of the Association (President, VP/President-Elect, Secretary, and Treasurer), and also           
supervise(s), direct(s), and maintain(s) ongoing contact with the Standing and    Conference Committee Chairs and        
Co-Chairs (Registration & Membership, Publicity & Recruitment, Technology, Professional Certification, Awards, New 
Member Welcoming, New Professionals & Graduate Concerns, Evaluations, Conference Volunteers, Exhibitors &     
Sponsors, Hospitality, and Nominations), and the Historian/Co-Historians and e-Interact Editor/Co-Editors. (One Year 
Term) 
 
Members-At-Large shall participate in conference and Association responsibilities. This could include chairing          
committees, assuming responsibility for projects, and assisting at the Fall Conference. Members-At-Large from each 
state are required to participate in at least one standing committee per year during their two year term and to attend 
each Board meeting. The states represented by MACCA (Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,   
Virginia, and the District of Columbia) may have up to three Members-At-Large each. (Two Year Term) 
 
The Registration & Membership Chair* shall be responsible for developing a database of conference attendees,  
collecting checks, and sending checks and database information to the Treasurer. The Registration & Membership Chair 
works to administer the business of the Association throughout the year in direct collaboration with various Board 
members including, but not limited to, the President, Treasurer, Fall and Spring Conference/Webinar Chairs/Co-Chairs, 
the Web Editors, and the Technology Chairs, as well as the Membership Committee. In preparation for the Fall          
Conference, direct collaboration is also required with the Conference Volunteers Chair, The Conference Exhibitors & 
Sponsors Liaison, the Conference New Member Welcoming Chair, and the New Professionals & Graduate Concerns 
Chair. The Registration & Membership Chair also helps the President oversee the Membership Committee. (Two Year 
Term)  
  
The Publicity & Recruitment Chair shall work with the Annual Fall Conference Chair/Co-Chairs to coordinate the       
dissemination of publicity to members and to targeted constituents. This Board member may also work with the      
President and Secretary by responding to membership inquiries, providing advertising for the Association and related 
conferences, and sending out information to individuals interested in membership who are unable to attend the Annual 
Fall Conference.  Ideally the Publicity & Recruitment Chair also serves as a member of both the Technology and       
Membership Committees,  ensuring that the MACCA message is consistent and professional. This Board member also 
helps the President oversee the Membership Committee. (One Year Term)  
 
APPOINTED POSITIONS: 
 
The e-Interact Newsletter Editor/Co-Editors shall coordinate all activities related to publishing and distributing (posting 
to www.MACCA.net and emailing to the membership) the Association newsletter at least twice each year. The 
President or Board may recommend additional responsibilities. 
 
The Historian/Co-Historians shall coordinate all activities related to keeping an accurate and current record of events 
and news at the Association conferences, seminars or other activities as recommended by the President or Board. 
 
*The Registration and Membership chair has been separated and we are currently updating the description for each to reflect this. The update 
was not available at the time the program went to print. 
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CONFERENCE-SPECIFIC COMMITTEES: 

The Conference Volunteer Chair and Committee shall be responsible for contacting other committee chairpersons to          
determine the type of service or services needed for the Annual Fall Conference, the number of volunteers needed to        
complete the task(s), and the approximate time of day services are needed. The Chair will simultaneously solicit from 
the Volunteer Committee members the type of service they can provide and the time they have available to volunteer. 
The Chair will then coordinate the efforts of the volunteers available and provide, as closely as possible, the services 
needed by the other committees.  
  
The Conference Exhibitors & Sponsors Chair and Committee shall solicit exhibitors for the Annual Fall Conference. The      
committee liaises with the conference center staff, exhibitors, and sponsors while assisting with the planning and                
arrangements of the exhibition space. They are also charged with soliciting donations from exhibitors and other MACCA 
members for raffles that are held during the Annual Fall Conference. 
  
The Conference Evaluation Chair and Committee shall be responsible for developing, promoting awareness of, and        
distributing emails including links to the online Annual Fall Conference Overall Evaluation and the individual speaker  
evaluations. The members will provide explanations of how the online survey may be easily completed during the days        
immediately following the Annual Fall Conference and work to ensure the highest possible response rate for the  
Association. They are responsible for providing to the speakers and Board members results of the evaluations following 
the Annual Fall Conference. The committee is also responsible for the tabulation and presentation of the Overall  
Conference and speaker evaluations to the Board at the meeting following the Annual Fall Conference. 
  
The Conference Hospitality Chair and Committee shall promote events and activities that enhance the educational and 
networking experiences of the Fall Conference. Volunteers are responsible for planning and hosting activities such as 
receptions, recreational and cultural activities, and tours. In the past, MACCA has publicized cultural activities and 
tours, but not hosted them. Duties involve decorating, cleaning, hosting , shopping, and loading and unloading  
materials at the beginning and end of the Fall Conference.  
 
The Conference New Member Welcoming Chair and Committee shall develop and coordinate all activities related to  
programming that welcomes new members during the Annual Fall Conference. Members of this committee may also 
contact new members who are unable to attend the Annual Fall Conference in order to welcome them to MACCA.  
  
The Spring Conference/Webinar Chair and Committee shall take responsibility for collecting and compiling Spring  
Conference/Webinar programming ideas and helping the Board to decide on a specific topic/program. This includes  
generating all correspondence with potential program presenters and participants, working with the Professional  
Certification Committee, and, if necessary, working with the workshop/conference/seminar locations and/or Webinar 
hosts. The Spring Conference/Webinar Chair and Committee also coordinate receipt of payments with the Registration 
& Membership Chair and updating of database information for the Treasurer. This committee will also ensure that all 
Spring Conference/Webinar presentations/programs follow MACCA’s non-discrimination policy.  
 
STANDING COMMITTEES: 
 

The Membership Committee shall take responsibility for the major membership work of the Association, which         
Includes encouraging eligible persons to become members of MACCA, maintaining membership records, and facilitating     
communications about membership between the Board, current members, and potential members. Though there is no    
appointed Chair for this committee, joint oversight is provided by the Registration & Membership Chair, President,  
Publicity & Recruitment Chair, and The Conference Chair/Co-Chairs.   
 

The Technology Chair and Committee shall coordinate all activities related to the online publishing of MACCA,  
including   website updating and maintenance, online registration for both the Annual Fall and Spring Conferences and 
Webinars, online nominations for Board positions, and coordination of the online Membership Directory and  
newsletter (e-Interact). Additional duties are determined by the Board as necessary. This committee also includes  
Liaisons for MACCA’s presence on LinkedIn, Twitter, and other networking/communication media. 
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STANDING COMMITTEES CONTINUED: 
 
The Professional Certification (CEU) & Development Chair and Committee shall evaluate all MACCA sponsored  
programs, i.e. keynote speeches, lectures, colloquiums, seminars, Webinars and workshops, for certification credit  
pertaining to NBCC and other professional credentialing entities. The committee verifies the attendance of NCC’s (and 
holders of other credentials for which MACCA offers approved programming/training) and prepares certificates  
documenting the recertification hours. The committee maintains a permanent file of all NBCC recertification activities 
and credits; this file may include lists of conference participants, information on speakers, and conference programs. 
The Committee is ultimately responsible for maintenance of conference records that must be submitted to NBCC and/
or other appropriate credentialing entities (if MACCA is audited), completion of annual provider status paperwork,  
forwarding of annual invoices from NBCC (and other credentialing entities) to the MACCA Treasurer for payment, and 
creation of the Contact Hours Monitoring Form(s) for each conference (Annual Fall and Spring Conferences and  
Webinars). The Chair serves as liaison between MACCA and NBCC and other credentialing entities throughout the year. 
 
The Awards Chair and Committee shall identify potential recipients for annual awards by maintaining communication 
with the President and others who may nominate members for awards. The chair and committee members endeavor 
to elicit nominations from members throughout the Association. 
  
The New Professionals & Graduate Concerns Committee shall identify and address issues of particular concern to new       
professionals and graduate student members of MACCA. The Committee shall assist in the recruitment of new  
professionals and graduate student members to the Association.  
 

The Nominations Chair and Committee shall conduct nominations and election procedures as directed under Article 
VIII of the MACCA By-Laws. The committee facilitates communication among officers and other members to identify 
potential   nominees for each new slate of officers and any vacant Member-At-Large positions. At least one member of 
the Committee should be present at all Board meetings in order to monitor interest of members in running for elected 
positions. The Chair keeps records of which positions will become open during a coming term and contacts those who 
are recommended for nomination (to check if a particular member is willing to fulfill the role if they are elected). Once 
a slate of nominees is confirmed, the Chair sends out ballots of open positions to be included in an e-Interact issue, 
posted on www.macca.net, and distributed to the MACCA listserv. Before the Annual Fall Conference, the Chair       
compiles the election ballots and prepares an election ballot to be distributed to the membership at the Annual Fall 
Conference Business Meeting. If more than one person is nominated for a particular Board position, elections may be 
extended beyond the Annual Fall Conference Business Meeting so members who are unable to attend the Annual Fall 
Conference have opportunities (via email or fax communication with the Nominations Chair) to vote. 
 
 

 

Please visit www.macca.net for a copy of the constitution and by-laws. 
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS & TOPICS 
 

MARK TAYLOR 
Dr. Mark Taylor is recognized across the USA, and in Canada, as an educator,          
consultant and speaker who is on the forefront of transformations in educational 
practice and workplace management.  As an expert on the generations, and traits, 
developmental issues and learning outcomes of today’s students, he is dedicated 
to helping colleges and universities better understand and serve our students for 
learning, development, persistence and successful integration into the “after     
college” world.  His work with organizations and companies focuses on helping 
people understand and work more effectively with the generational groups,       
especially our young people from "Generation NeXt".   
 

Building on 30 years of    experience in higher education, management and the 
helping professions,   Dr. Taylor has worked with over 500 organizations,           
businesses and schools in 42 states, and in Canada, made presentations at state, 
regional, and national events, and published in professional journals including his 
recent articles on "Teaching Generation NeXt."  He has consulted with business 
clients like 20th Century Fox Motion Pictures, Wal-Mart, FEMA and the U.S. Army.   
Dr. Taylor holds graduate degrees from the University of Arkansas and academic 

appointments at Arkansas State University and the University of Arkansas at Little Rock Graduate School.  
  

KEYNOTE TOPIC: Multigenerational Career Counseling   
 

Today’s college and university career counseling professional might be expected to serve students and clients from any 
of the four current American generational   cohorts; Traditionals, Baby Boomers, Generation Xers and our traditionally 
aged students from Generation NeXt.  Each bring different needs, expectations of the helping relationship, anticipation 
of their career arc,  and workplace readiness.  Understanding the propensities of each group can facilitate the            
development of a positive working relationship and improve the effectiveness of career counseling.   
 

This program will help attendees understand the generational cohort traits of each group, the implications of these 
traits on the delivery of career counseling services and methods and approaches most appropriate for members of each 
group. 
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43rd Annual FALL MACCA CONFERENCE 

DECEMBER 4-6, 2013 

 

Willow Valley DoubleTree  

Lancaster, PA 
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DAVE SHERMAN 
Since 1998, Dave Sherman has been a world class speaker, trainer and small  
business consultant, helping business owners increase their profits, cash flow, 
productivity and eliminate many of the business headaches they suffer through   
everyday.  
 

As the owner of Sherman Consulting and Training, Dave has had the opportunity to 
work with tens of thousands of individuals and hundreds of companies, including 
American Express, Southwest Airlines, Northwestern Mutual, Wells Fargo, Toyota, 
and hundreds of others.  
 

Dave is the very proud father to Lyndsi and Mathew and lives in beautiful        
Scottsdale, Arizona. He loves golf, travel, all types of movies and his only real vices 
these days are diet Mountain Dew, a good bottle of red wine and a great cigar. 
 

KEYNOTE TOPIC: Conquering the New Economy -  
     How to Mix, Mingle and Network Your Way to Success 
 

Did you know that 90% of the people attending networking functions aren't        
actually networking at all?  What they are doing is prospecting and that's why they are not enjoying a higher level of 
success.  Unless you know the new networking rules for the new economy, you'll be wasting a lot of time, money, and 
business cards. 
  

Dave Sherman, professional speaker and trainer, delivers an educational, interactive, and engaging workshop that will 
help you make more connections without coming across as annoying.  You will learn: 
·        What networking really is and why most people don't do it  
·        How to create meaningful conversations with just about anyone                  
·        The most powerful FOUR words in networking 
·        AND SO MUCH MORE! 



MARGARET RILEY DIKEL 
Margaret Riley Dikel is a private consultant working with the organizations that aid 
people in transition, helping them to guide others in the use of the Internet as a  
career planning and job search tool. Her website, The Riley Guide (rileyguide.com), 
has been online since January 1994, aiding job seekers in their search for              
employment (and employers in their search for new employees).  She is co-author 
of The Internet: A Tool for Career Planning (3rd ed, 2011), and was honored with 
the 2011 JoAnn Harris-Bowlsbey Award for Excellence in the Field of Technology in 
Career Development. 
 
KEYNOTE TOPIC:  Socializing the Online Job Search    
 
The Internet has become a major tool for job search and career planning with    
thousands of websites, resources, and services easily accessible to users who are 
looking for work or career direction. But many job seekers still believe that “too 
much is never enough” and “quantity is better that quality,” and the issues of      
privacy vs. public perception hound job seekers across electronic boundaries.      

Career counselors need to wade into this electronic morass to guide clients in selecting the best resources and the 
most appropriate tools and to offer instruction in safeguarding personal privacy while improving public profiles. 
 
 
ROADTRIP NATION - RAY RICAFORT AND JIMI SPATHAROS   
Ray Ricafort, Roadtrip Director, Ray found Roadtrip Nation four years ago as a 
broke, confused college grad living in his friend's garage, desperately looking for a 
job so he could start "changing" the world. Eighty resumes later, he received zero 
invitations for interviews. In the summer of 2008, as all hope seemed lost, he   
applied for the Green RV Roadtrip. Luckily, he got it! After the Roadtrip, he       
became a Roadie, spreading the Roadtrip Nation Movement. Then, after an     
internship in its Production Department, he became the Roadtrip Director—and 
the rest is history. When he’s not planning Roadtrip Nation’s Roadtrips, he can be 
found in Long Beach, Calif., taking pictures and biking or at home making beats 
with his trusty dog, Earl.  
  

Jimi Spatharos, Partnership Director, Jimi nurtures new partnerships with those       
interested in implementing The Roadtrip Nation Experience. Jimi is the direct  
contact for anyone interested in bringing the Roadtrip Nation Experience into his 
or her classroom, district, or region. He is currently finishing his fourth year with 
Roadtrip  Nation, connecting the outside world with this Grassroots movement. 
He has found purpose in helping people define their own roads in life, while ex-
ploring his own.  
 
KEYNOTE TOPIC: Changing Education Through Inspiration –  
   Connecting Students with their Passions 
 

Roadtrip Nation is a Movement of people who are defining their own Roads in life by resisting The Noise of conformity 
and gaining the confidence to do what inspires them. In 2008, Roadtrip Nation extended into education with          
RoadtripNation.org and the creation of The Roadtrip Nation Experience curriculum, an innovative program that         
empowers students to connect their individual interests to their educations and engage in real-world learning            
opportunities by interviewing local Leaders in their communities. The Roadtrip Nation Movement is dedicated to      
inspiring people everywhere to create lives around what they love. To learn more about Roadtrip Nation in education, 
visit roadtripnation.org.    
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KUMEA SHORTER-GOODEN, Ph.D. 
In January 2012  Dr. Kumea Shorter-Gooden was appointed the first Associate Vice 
President & Chief Diversity Officer at the University of Maryland, College Park.        
Formerly, she served as Professor and Associate Provost for International-
Multicultural Initiatives at Alliant International University and as Director of the      
student counseling center at The Claremont Colleges.  A licensed psychologist and a 
Fellow of the American Psychological Association, Dr. Shorter-Gooden is also  the  
co-author of Shifting: The Double Lives of Black Women in America, which is a    
winner of the 2004 American Book Awards. 
 
KEYNOTE TOPIC: The Culturally Competent Professional:  
      Why It's Important, What S/he Looks Like, and How to Get There 
 
This presentation will focus on the importance of and the strategy for achieving   
cultural competence in counseling,  including 1) the rationale for cultural            
competence and its significance in the counseling profession; 2) the definition of 
cultural competence and the awareness/dispositions, knowledge, and skills that are necessary for culturally competent 
practice; 3) how to achieve these capacities; and 4) implications for creating culturally competent organizations, units, 
and universities. Core issues that will be addressed include: the impact of cultural values and cultural differences on 
counseling; intersectionality of identity; power, privilege, and oppression; subtle and "modern" biases and "isms"; and 
the phenomena of cultural transference and cultural countertransference.  Examples will be provided of culturally  
competent and not-so-competent practice.      
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An Online Career, Major and Education 

 Planning System 

Customized with your College’s Majors! 

   wwww.focuscareer2.com        Free Demo Accounts & Webinar Tours                203-746-6678     

                 Self Assessments                 Major and Career Exploration           Action Planning & Decision 
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Registration Hours 

 
Tuesday, December 4:  5:00-6:30pm          Thursday, December 6:  7:30-8:30am & 11:00am-12:00pm
                

Wednesday, December 5:  7:30-9:00am & 11:30-12:30pm              Friday, December 7:       8:00-8:30am  

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2012 

TIME PROGRAM LOCATION 

5:00pm-6:30pm Early Registration Lobby 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012 

7:30am-9:00am Registration Lobby 

8:30am-9:30am Continental Breakfast Statesman Hall 

9:30am-10:00am Welcome Address Statesman Hall 

10:00am-11:30am 
Keynote Address: Mark Taylor   
Topic: "Multigenerational Career Counseling” 

Statesman Hall 

11:30am-12:30pm Registration re-opens Lobby 

11:30am-1:00pm Lunch Palm Court 

1:00pm-2:15pm 

Concurrent Workshop #1 Presented by: Lauren Steinberg and Laura 
Bickert Ciarlello 

Topic: When your new career is Career Counseling in Higher Education, 
What Transferrable Skills Do You Bring? What Training Do You Need? 

Statesman  A 

Concurrent Workshop #2 Presented by: Eileen M. Snyder 

Topic: Looking Back To Go Forward: Using A Career Lifeline to Identify 
Your Career Strengths and Opportunities 

Statesman  B 

Concurrent Workshop #3 Presented by: Julie Levinson and Tim Kirkner 

Topic: Mission in Hand – Filling Your Cup O’ Aspirations 
Statesman  C 

Concurrent Workshop #4 Presented by: John F. Snyder 

Topic: How to Turn Your Presentation into a Game Show 
Statesman  D 

2:15pm-2:30pm 
Break - Coffee and Tea provided in the space (hallway) between Palm 
Court and Statesman Hall 

Palm Court 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2012 (Continued) 

2:30-3:45pm     

Concurrent Workshop #1 Presented by: Nancy Fink 

Topic: Navigating the Federal Employment Process  
Statesman  A 

Concurrent Workshop #2 Presented by: Linda Lantaff and                
Jen Napierkowski  

Topic: “I Just Want to be Happy!” Assisting Students with Career         
Decision Making Through the Context of Life Planning 

Statesman  B 

Concurrent Workshop #3 Presented by: Donna Sweidan 

Topic: Trends, Tweets and Tools. How to Create Income Security in a 
World Without Job Security 

Statesman  C 

Concurrent Workshop #4 Presented by: Christine Motta 

Topic: Engaging Student Athletes in the Career Development Process  
Statesman  D 

3:45-4:00pm 
Break – Tea and coffee provided in the space (hallway) between Palm 
Court and Statesman Hall 

Palm Court 

4:00-5:30pm 
Keynote Address: Dave Sherman  Topic: “Conquering the New 

Economy - How to Mix, Mingle and Network Your Way to Success” 

Statesman Hall 

  

5:30-6:00pm 

"Meet MACCA:  For New and Not So New Members."  

*We invite you to stay with us for the President’s Reception, to begin 
right after our gathering.  

Palm Court 

  

6:00-7:00pm President’s Reception  Palm Court 

  Dinner on your own   

7:30pm-10:00pm Free Time  - Hotel Pool open until 10   

 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2012 

7:00am-8:45am Welcome Breakfast Palm Court 

7:30am-8:30am Registration Lobby 

9:00am-10:30am 
Keynote Address: Margaret Riley Dikel Topic: “Socializing Your 
Online Job Search” 

Statesman Hall 

10:45-11:30am Member Showcase William Penn 

10:45am-12:00pm Exhibitor Market Opens 
Hallway (between  
Statesman Hall 
and Palm Court) 

11:00am-12:00pm Registration re-opens Lobby 

11:45pm-12:00pm Seating for Business Luncheon  Palm Court 

12:00pm-1:00pm Business Luncheon (Call to order 12:15pm)  Palm Court 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2012 (Continued)  

1:00pm-6:00pm  Exhibitor Market Resumes  
Hallway (between  
Statesmen and 
Palm Court) 

1:00pm-1:30pm Member Showcase William Penn 

1:30pm-2:45pm Facilitated Roundtables on various topics Statesman Hall 

2:45pm-3:00pm Break — coffee & tea provided near exhibitors’ area  Palm Court 

3:00pm-4:15pm 

Concurrent Workshop #1 Presented by: Barry Davis 

Topic: The Blessings of Failure – Turning Errors into Epiphanies… 
Statesman  A 

Concurrent Workshop #2 Presented by: Karol Taylor 
Topic: Pathways Programs: Helping Students to Find Their Best Federal 
Job Fit 

Statesman  B 

Concurrent Workshop #3 Presented by: Linda J. LeNoir Panelists:    
Connie Egelman, Joyce Henderson, Carolyn Yencharis-Corcoran 

Topic: The Fulbright Experience:  An Internship for Career Services      
Professionals 

Statesman  C 

Concurrent Workshop #4 Presented by: Julia Beyer 
Topic: Social Media Success Stories at American University  

Statesman  D 

4:15pm-4:30pm Break — Coffee and tea provided near exhibitors’ area Palm Court 

4:30pm-6:00pm 
Keynote Address: Roadtrip Nation, Ray Ricafort and Jimi Spatharos   
Topic: “Changing Education Through Inspiration – Connecting     

Students with their Passions” 

Statesman Hall 

  

6:00pm-8:00pm  Member Showcase William Penn 

6:00pm-8:00pm Dinner on your own   

8:00pm-11:00pm Mix & Mingle (DJ Drake, Raffle & Karaoke) 
Statesman Hall 

A & B 

9:00pm-10:00pm Free Time – (Swimming Pool Open)   

 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2012 

7:00am-8:30am Breakfast Palm Court 

8:00am-8:30am Registration Lobby 

8:30am-10:00am 
Keynote Address: Kumea Shorter-Gooden  
Topic: “The Multiculturally Competent Professional: Why It’s  
Important, What S/he Looks Like, and How to Get There”  

Statesman Hall 

  

Immediately following 
the Keynote 

Conference Announcements (prior to last set of concurrent workshops) Statesman Hall 



10:15am-11:30am 

  

Concurrent Workshop #1 Presented by: Janet E. Wall 

Topic: Realistic Career Decision Making in the 21
st
 Century  

Statesman  A 

Concurrent Workshop #2 Presented by: Gary McLaughlin 

Topic: Post Traumatic Stress Disorder & At-Risk Youth- Understanding 
the Barriers and Challenges in Career Counseling 

Statesman  B 

Concurrent Workshop #3 Presented by: Heather Catalino, LPCMH 
and Meredith Chapman Topic: #CareerSuccess: Effective Strategies for 
Using Social Media in Career Counseling  

Statesman  C 

12:00pm-2:00pm Board Business Luncheon (Transition Meeting) William Penn 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2012 (Continued)  

CONCURRENT SPEAKERS & TOPICS  

Concurrent Sessions: Wednesday, December  5, 2012, 1:00-2:15 p.m.  

 

When your new career is Career Counseling in Higher Education, What Transferrable Skills Do You Bring?               
What Training Do You Need? - Lauren Steinberg and Laura Bickert Ciarlello 
 

New to Career Services in higher education? Or supervising someone new to the field? This presentation targets        
professionals new to career services, and entry level professionals, as well as those who supervise them. The  
presenters will provide a brief literature review and statistics about employment history of professionals new to the 
career services field but not new to higher education. Participation will be requested from attendees including opinion 
sharing and facilitated group discussion. Presenters will provide information and best practices for new professionals 
advocating for their role as well as supervision suggestions for those with new employees. 
 

Presenter Bios:  While an undergraduate student, Lauren Steinberg studied abroad and proceeded to work as a study 
abroad peer advisor once she returned. She loved advising students so much that she decided to change her career 
path from sports management to higher education. She has since worked in a variety of  fields in higher education   
including academic advising, student activities, residence life, and returned to study abroad before happily               
transitioning into career services. 
 

Beginning college as a biology major, Laura Bickert Ciarlello changed majors several times before deciding on a career 
in higher education. As an avid reader and talker, she couldn’t be happier with her subsequent degrees. After spending 
5 ½ years in residence life, she transitioned to her current role as a career counselor to help students find their passion 
and paths. She also has a special interest in working with transfer students. 
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Safe Travels! 

 

~ We look forward to seeing you again next year ~ 



Concurrent Sessions: Wednesday, December  5, 2012, 1:00-2:15 p.m. (Continued) 

Looking Back To Go Forward: Using A Career Lifeline to Identify Your Career Strengths and Opportunities 
- Elieen Snyder 
 

Participants of this workshop will create a personalized career lifeline. The workshop facilitator will prompt each      
participant to analyze their career past for patterns and transferable skills that are applicable to future career             
opportunities. 
 

Additionally, participants will understand how their interests, attitudes and values have an impact on their career 
choice. This exercise will conclude with participants articulating their personal narrative (elevator speech) to their 
workshop partner based on what they have discovered about themselves. 
 

Presenter Bio:  Eileen Snyder is the Manager of Student Success Services for Graduate! Philadelphia, which is a non 
profit that guides and supports adult learners with some college credit return to school.  She has a MS in Psychology 
from PCOM with a focus on Leadership and Organizational Development. She is currently enrolled in the CAGS         
program at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, with the end goal of becoming a licensed private      
practitioner career counselor and leadership coach. Eileen has presented this workshop to women's empowerment 
groups and to various affiliates of Peirce College. She has incorporated it into the career portion of Peirce College's 
Student Success Seminar. She is MBTI certified and a CCE certified Global Career Development Facilitator (GCDF). 

 

Mission in Hand:  Filling Your Cup O’ Aspirations - Julie Levinson and Tim Kirkner 
 

During this workshop, attendees will consider an alternative approach for clarifying personal values and establishing 
short- and long-term goals. First, we will review the basic learning styles and the potential value of adapting activities 
to better match our client’s preferred modes of learning.  We will also present an activity we developed for a hands-on 
or kinesthetic learning mode. Participants will experience the activity first hand and create their own “Cup O’           
Aspirations.”  In the process, we will share personal observations and consider what information can be gleaned from 
using this activity with individual clients or groups of students.   
 

Presenter Bios:  For most of her career, Julie Levinson has focused on working with college students.  She earned a 
graduate degree in Counseling Psychology, with an emphasis on Life Transitions, from the University of San Francisco. 
Since 2005, Julie has been employed as professor/counselor at Montgomery College.  In this role, she teaches career 
development, advises students and explores ways to integrate technology into the counseling arena.   Julie is currently 
serving as MACCA’s Treasurer.  
 
Tim Kirkner has been a professor/counselor at Montgomery College since 1993. He earned a BA and MS from    
McDaniel College (formerly Western Maryland College).  He has served in leadership positions for several professional 
associations, including Grievance Officer for AAUP chapter,  Two Year Colleges Commission Chair for the National    
Academic Advising Association (NACADA) and President of MACCA.   Tim is an avid runner, completing 21 marathons 
and 3 ultras and is a singer-songwriter.  

 

How to Turn Your Presentation into a Game Show - John Snyder  
 

Are there times when you want to add “something” to a presentation in order to better engage the audience? Perhaps 
designing your presentation in a game show format will work for you. Whether you are presenting at a staff meeting, a 
college classroom, a group of community members, or even to senior administrators, a game show format may be the 
way to have fun while still presenting the information they need to know. This session will cover how to develop your 
presentation, the variety of formats you can employ, and the mistakes to avoid.  
  

Presenter Bio: John Snyder is now in his 25th year in career services at Slippery Rock University after working as an   
English teacher and school counselor in public schools and as a career counselor at Baldwin-Wallace College. As the   
co-chair for the AAEE national conference in 2001, John came up the idea to conclude the conference with a game 
show. It worked and he has been a game show guy ever since. 
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Navigating the Federal Employment Process - Nancy Fink 
  

The process by which students apply for jobs with the federal government has changed dramatically and continues to 
evolve – almost on a daily basis. Attend this interactive session and learn some strategies to help your students         
improve their chances of success. 
  

Presenter Bio:  Nancy Fink possesses a vast range of experience in both the public and private sectors. This diverse 
background has promoted a sense of reality and humor in the numerous job acquisition seminars she has designed and 
presented. Nancy holds a BA in Sociology and French from Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio and an 
MA in Education from The George Washington University in Washington, DC. She was among the first 10 people in the 
United States to be certified as a Federal Job Search Trainer and Counselor and also holds a Global Career Development 
Facilitator certification.  

“I Just Want to be Happy!” Assisting Students With Career Decision Making Through the Context of Life Planning 
- Linda Lantaff and Jen Napierkowski 
 

College students often struggle with the questions “Will I be satisfied in my career?” and “Will I be happy in life?” This 
uncertainty can hold students back from choosing and committing to an academic major and engaging in the college 
experience and career development process. While none of us can foresee the future, we can help students to better 
understand the sources and elements of their happiness and contentment, and allow them to view college, major, and 
career decisions in the context of a life planning model. Tools for engaging students in this discussion will be shared 
and demonstrated. 
 

Presenter Bio: Linda Lantaff serves as an Academic Planner in the Career Development Center at Kutztown University. 
She holds a Master’s Degree in Counseling from Lehigh University and a Bachelor of Art’s from East Stroudsburg        
University. Linda is a certified career and life purpose coach and works extensively with undeclared college students. 
 

Jennifer Napierkowski is the Assistant Director of Career Services and Academic Advising at Northampton Community 
College. She holds a Bachelor of Art's degree, in English from Saint Mary's College and a Master of Science degree in 
Academic Advising from Kansas State University. Jen’s areas of research and interest include: career assessment and 
development, working with job seekers in all aspects of the job search, resume and cover letter writing and interview 
skills. 

Trends, Tweets and Tools. How to Create Income Security in a World Without Job Security - Donna Sweidan 
 

Job security seems to be a thing of the past. Instead, professionals travel from employer to employer, with the average 
job lasting approximately two years. The world's new economy calls for a new way of thinking and stretching beyond 
one's comfort zone. This workshop will share tips on generating work and income without needing to wait for the  
elusive traditional job offer, or at least while you are looking for one. In this discussion, we will discuss the key trends, 
the tools, and the mindset one needs to start building income security in a world without job security. 
 

Presenter Bio:  Donna Sweidan is a career coach, and founder of Careerfolk,LLC a provider of holistic career 
management services and social media training. She takes her clients from Soul Search to Social Media. Donna is 
passionate about helping people see beyond the traditional job search, and is dedicated to helping job seekers          
leverage social media tools to develop their professional online identity to accelerate their short and long-term career 
success. 

Concurrent Sessions: Wednesday, December  5, 2012, 2:30-3:45 p.m.  
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Concurrent Sessions: Wednesday, December 5,  2012, 3:00-4:15 p.m. (Continued) 

Engaging Student Athletes in the Career Development Process - Christine Motta  
 

Why aren’t more collegiate student athletes utilizing campus Career Services Centers? When charged with engaging 
more athletes in the career development process, Christine Motta from The University of Delaware created and      
implemented a new program, “Career Services for Athletes,” to specifically meet the unique needs of student athletes. 
In this session, you will learn about athletes’ unique needs, why student athletes tend not to use general career       
services center resources, how the success at the University of Delaware is changing the culture and level of             
engagement of student athletes in career development, and how to adapt these techniques to serve athletes on your 
campus. 
 

Presenter Bio:  Christine (Koren) Motta, a four-year Division I starting point guard / three-year captain, at both Seton 
Hall University and The University of Delaware, and former assistant women’s basketball coach at the University of 
Delaware, has been coaching, mentoring, or counseling university students and student athletes for 13 years. While 
running Career Services for Athletes at UD, she is passionate about counseling athletes through the career                
development process while they prepare for life after sport. 

 

Concurrent Sessions: Thursday, December  6, 2012, 3:00-4:15 p.m.  

The Blessings of Failure – Turning Errors into Epiphanies… - Barry Davis 
 

“Oops! I didn’t know THAT would happen!” Have you ever spoken those words after attempting something that 
didn’t work out?  
 

“Failure is not an option” originated in the movie “Apollo 13 (although it was never really spoken by the team). Can 
this really be true? 
 

True or not, it certainly isn’t realistic! Failure occurs in many of our experiences, yet we seldom take full 
“advantage” of the “OOPS”! in our lives. How can we help our clients (and ourselves) to get the most mileage 
out of these misadventures, enhance the insights gleaned from inaccuracies and garner wisdom from our 
wrongdoing? 
 

Presenter Bio:  Barry Davis is Director of Career Services for LMA Consulting Group. Over his 20+ year career, Barry has 
worked with thousands of people and organizations in dealing with change, and was honored to receive the              
Professional Contribution Award from MACCA in 2011. On a personal side, he is a passionate bibliophile, pushing 
books on anyone who comes within earshot, and recently completed his 33rd full marathon. 

 

Pathways Programs: Helping Students to Find Their Best Federal Job Fit - Karol Taylor 
 

Federal Hiring Reform features the long-anticipated student hiring initiative, Pathways for Students and Recent     
Graduates for Federal Careers. Comprised of three distinct programs, Pathways is designed to attract high achieving 
students to the federal workforce. If agencies haven’t done so already, they are expected to begin posting Pathways 
openings soon. In this workshop, you will learn about Pathways’ requirements and other student hiring programs. 
Effective reading of federal job postings and unique information to include that adds rating points to an application 
package will be addressed. 
 

Presenter Bio: Karol Taylor is the founder and owner of Taylor Your Career, a federal job search, career, and             
educational advising service. With more than 28 years of federal service, including 20 years of career and academic 
advising, Karol brings insider perspective and considerable expertise to the federal job search process. Karol currently 
serves as a career consultant to the U.S. Department of Treasury. 
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The Fulbright Experience: An Internship for Career Services Professionals - Linda J. LeNoir, Facilitator,  
Joyce Dennis Henderson, Panelist; Connie Egleman, Panelist; Carolyn Yencharis-Corcoran, Panelist 
 

In October 2005, seven career services professionals were selected to participate in the Fulbright Seminar for U.S.   
Administrators in International Education, sponsored by the German-American Fulbright Commission. This annual 
seminar provides recipients with two full weeks of briefings, campus and employer visits, cultural events, and an     
experience un-matched in terms of professional development for career professionals affiliated with a college,        
university, or community college. Come meet four of MACCA’s own, hear about their experiences, and receive         
application tips on this competitive and rewarding program. 
 

Presenter Bios: Linda J. LeNoir is an Assistant Director for Alumni Relations and Special Projects for the University   
Career Center & The President’s Promise at the University of Maryland, with responsibility for developing and          
supervising the center’s role and work with the UMD alumni, international undergraduate students,  diversity projects 
and center wide editorial review.  She is a MACCA lifetime member, and has chaired or served on numerous           
committees, including hospitality, marketing and publicity, German scholarship, bi-laws revision, Maryland member-at
-large and currently as nominations chair.  She is a 2006 Fulbright Scholar. 
 

Connie Egelman is a full Professor in the Department of Student Personnel Services at Nassau County Community   
College, where she coordinates the career development area including career counseling, job placement and              
transfer. She has served on the MACCA board member for over 10 years on the following committees: exhibitors,   
hospitality, German Scholarship, new members, by-laws revision and as treasurer, before assuming her current role as 
VP/President Elect (2012-2013).  Connie is a 2006 Fulbright Scholar. 
 

Joyce Dennis Henderson serves as Assistant Director for Employer Partnerships at the University of Delaware’s Bank 
of America Career Services Center where she is responsible for identifying and cultivating relationships with private 
sector, government, and non-profit employers to build new employer partnerships. A past-MACCA president, she    
previously served MACCA as vice president, past president, German scholarship committee and is currently chair of 
the technology committee. Joyce is a 2007 Fulbright Scholar. 
 

Carolyn Yencharis Corcoran is the Assistant Director of the Insalaco Center for Career Development and the study 
abroad advisor at Misericordia University. She has served on the MACCA board since 2006. Currently the president of 
the association, she has also served as vice president, publicity and recruitment chair, a member-at-large for          
Pennsylvania, technology committee member, graphic design liaison, and more. Carolyn is a 2008 Fulbright Scholar.   

 

Social Media Success Stories at American University - Julia Byer 
 

The AU Career Center utilizes Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, blogs and Pinterest to engage faculty, employers, alumni and 
students. Julia Beyer advises students in the School of Communication as well as the School of International Service 
and has been using Twitter and Facebook to advertise relevant jobs and internships to the School of Communication in 
addition to connecting with employers, faculty, and students. She works with students who are interested in careers 
such as social media, digital media, and multi-media. Come to this presentation and learn from successful strategies for 
social networking from a variety of perspectives on campus- faculty, students, alumni and employers. 
 

Presenter Bio: Julia advises students in the School of Communication in the fields of journalism, film and media arts 
and students in the School of International Service who are seeking internships, career guidance, and improved        
resumes and interviewing skills. She is interested in collaborating with faculty, alumni and employers to enhance the 
job-seeking opportunities for these students. She is passionate about helping students identify and pursue their career 
interests and in helping them to think through career decisions. 

Concurrent Sessions: Thursday, December  6, 2012, 3:00-4:15 p.m. (Continued) 
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Concurrent Sessions: Friday, December  7, 2012, 10:15-11:30 a.m.  

Realistic Career Decision Making in the 21st Century - Janet Wall  
 

There are millions of job opening in the US economy and millions of people out of work. Can counselors and coaches 
help to close the unemployment gap? There are 21st century resources available to career counselors and coaches that 
can assist students and clients in making an informed and realistic career decision -- one that has a better likelihood of 
resulting in continuing good employment. This presentation will provide resources for the counselor and coach so that 
pertinent information is made available to the counselee. Add these resources to your toolkit. 
 
Presenter Bio: Janet E. Wall, EdD, CDFI, MCDP has worked at the federal, state, and school district levels in the areas of 
assessment, evaluation, and career development. Her work has spanned the public and private sectors from the Pre-K 
level through executive development. She is founder of CEUonestop.com, has written 7 books related to career         
development, and is the recipient of several recent national awards from NCDA, AACE, MCDA, and ACA. 
 

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder & At-Risk Youth- Understanding the Barriers and Challenges in Career Counseling   
- Gary McLaughlin 
 

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder affects more youth, ages 16-24, in the urban environment than combat soldiers; it is a 
phenomenon that has been untreated for years. Violence has harmful effects on the mental health of youth because 
they have not developed cognitive and coping abilities necessary to adapt to certain stressors, such as violence. This 
makes them more susceptible to developing mental distress and other emotional problems. Without treatments, these 
mental health issues will become more severe and last through adulthood. Youth can also begin to develop                 
maladaptive coping mechanisms which will stunt psychosocial growth, maturity, and ability to obtain career goals. 
 
Presenter Bio: Gary McLaughlin is the founder and CEO of the Proletarian Vocational System, a Day Treatment,  
educational, behavioral health, career/community development program for at risk youth in Philadelphia, PA. Gary has 
worked with at risk youth as a social worker, social services Advocate, Transition Specialist, Career Services Coordinator, 
and Career Transition Specialist. 

#CareerSuccess: Effective Strategies for Using Social Media in Career Counseling - Heather Catalino, LPCMH and 
Meredith Chapman  
 

This presentation will provide current information on social media platforms and effective strategies for utilizing these 
platforms to ensure student career success. This presentation will look at some of the problems and possibilities social 
media has created when it comes to personal branding as well as information on avoiding social media pitfalls.          
Additionally, this presentation will discuss upcoming social media trends, in order to prepare counselors to better guide 
students through the interview process. 
 
Presenter Bios: Heather Catalino is the marketing & multimedia coordinator for career services at the University of  
Delaware, overseeing social media and marketing strategies. She has a diverse counseling & business development 
background, consisting of providing services in such areas as, drug and alcohol treatment, adolescent, children, and 
family services, higher education, as well as crisis intervention.   
 

Meredith Chapman is senior news editor at University of Delaware. Chapman began her career as reporter and        
producer. She translated her journalism skills to public relations as communication manager in the US House of            
Representatives. Meredith returned to UD, and revolutionized campus social media, creating a social media guide, and 
primary/secondary account structure. Meredith is nationally recognized for her accomplishments and named a top  
social media professional by PR News. 
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ROUNDTABLE FACILITATORS & TOPICS - Thursday, December 6, 2012, 1:30-2:45 p.m. 

Professional Development on a Shoe String Budget (or no budget at all) - Carl Campbell   
How do you provide or find professional development for you and your staff when budget cuts have affected your ability to 
pursue professional development? We will look at some ways to do professional development on a shoe string budget (or no 
budget at all). This will be a brainstorming session as we come up with ways to keep current in our field and grow in our 
knowledge. 
 

Facilitator Bio: Carl Campbell is the Director of Career Guidance for Wycliffe Bible Translators and leads a team of Career     
Advisors spread throughout the US and other countries around the world. As a mission organization working with members in 
transition or to find the right fit for them the budget is not always overflowing with funds so creative approaches to 
 professional development need to be developed. Carl has been involved in Career Services for 13 years with Wycliffe as        
International Coordinator, Career Advisor, Career Counselor and Director. 

Job Acquisition Marketing - Nancy Fink 
Join us to discuss the changing résumé best practices, what employers are looking for, and how to use this document to help 
our clients market themselves effectively. While our conversation will apply to résumés at all levels, our primary focus is on 
professionals/job seekers with experience. 
 

Facilitator Bio: Nancy Fink possesses a vast range of experience in both the public and private sectors. This diverse  background 
has promoted a sense of reality and humor in the numerous job acquisition seminars she has designed and presented. Nancy 
holds a BA in Sociology and French from Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio and an MA in Education from The 
George Washington University in Washington, DC. She was among the first 10 people in the United States to be certified as a 
Federal Job Search Trainer and Counselor and also holds a Global Career Development Facilitator certification.  

LinkedIn: Preparing Clients to Tackle the Beast - Dina Jones and Reggie Leonard 
Participants will learn from: Client success stories from LinkedIn; ways to leverage LinkedIn for exploration, personal branding, 
networking and job searching and navigating boundaries with clients. Participants will leave with tangible takeaways.   
 

Facilitator Bio: Reggie is a Generation Y professional, as evidenced by his varied pursuits. He currently serves as a Career    
Counselor, Content Director of a community lifestyle brand, Spanish Club VP, Photography Club Founder, and an adjunct online   
professor.  Obtaining his Bachelor of Science in Psychology from Bowie State University, and his Master of Arts in Professional 
Counseling from Liberty University, Reggie’s passion is encouraging and empowering individuals to pursue their passions.  
 

Dina Jones completed her undergraduate degree in Religion: Women’s Ministry at Liberty University, at which time she served 
as a peer mentor for four years. Dina is currently a graduate level student completing her MA in Professional Counseling       
anticipated May 2013. Dina serves as a Career Counselor at Liberty University and volunteers in a counseling center. Other   
volunteer work has included coaching for children through community and school programs.  

Creating Success Through Self-Management or Soft Skills - Vicky Sawyer 

From Texting to Talking, Eyes Downcast to Smiles - employers want it, families, communities, and societies thrive when it     
occurs. How do we help clients develop and value critical self-management, so called soft skills? Join me for a discussion on the 
importance of soft skills, civility, and self-management for life and career success. 
 

Facilitator Bio:  Vicky Sawyer, Associate Director, Washington College Center for Career Development, has 25 years of career 
development programming and counseling experience with liberal arts college students and adults in transition. Seeking to 
support each individual's power to define and maximize personal interests, skills, and talents, she embraces a holistic, intuitive, 
idea generating process. A Master Career Counselor and Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor, Vicky received her Masters of 
Science in Human Development from East Carolina University. Committed to ongoing professional development she served as 
past president of the Maryland Career Development Association and currently is a MACCA board member.  

Using Abilities to Find Dream Careers - Janet E. Wall 
This roundtable will review the use of abilities in the career development process.  All too often, career decisions are made 
based on a person's interest and values, not abilities.  This is a disservice to clients. A discussion will be held on how abilities 
can be incorporated into career development. 
 

Facilitator Bio:  Janet Wall, EdD, CDFI, has worked at the federal, state, and school district levels in the areas of assessment, 
evaluation, and career development. Her work has spanned the public and private sectors from the Pre-K level through        
executive development. She develops online courses, has written books related to assessment and career development, and 
has created programs that incorporate ability into career development and is co-author of the Ability Explorer. 
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Roundtable Sessions - Thursday, December 6, 1:30-2:45 p.m. (Continued) 

Best Practices for Getting your Conference Proposal Accepted - Crystal Sehlke 
Interested in gaining presentation experience? Concerned that your topic will not be well received? Attend this roundtable 
discussion to brainstorm presentation topics and receive tips on how to get your next presentation accepted as well as how to 
make the presentation memorable for participants.  
 

Facilitator Bio:  Crystal Sehlke has seven years of career counseling experience in a university setting and a Master of           
Education from Clemson University. She is currently working at the University of Maryland University Career Center,  College 
Park as a Program Director as well as serves as the MACCA Board Secretary. As a National Certified Counselor, Distance      
Credential Counselor and MBTI Certified practitioner she works with students and alumni to develop career readiness skills 
and prepare for post-graduation opportunities. 

Career Choices and Change - Eileen Sharaga 
Finding the right career fit has the power to bring balance, satisfaction and a sense of well-being to your life. Only by           
Integrating your whole self can you find true career satisfaction. The ideal job fit must flow from your interests, skills, values, 
personality and the role you naturally play with others. 
 

Facilitator Bio:  Eileen Sharaga is a recognized authority on career development and employment trends. As a career        
counselor, psychologist and educator, Ms. Sharaga helps people choose, change and advance their careers. Having both a  
psychological and business background, she provides a unique perspective into navigating today's complex career   issues.  
Ms. Sharaga is an advanced Myers Briggs practitioner and specializes in career transition and self-assessment.   Ms. Sharaga is 
a source for media, and has been featured in The Wall Street Journal, Fox News, Working Today and The New York Times.  

Engaging Varsity Athletes in Career Services Programming and Resources - Molly Sunderlin 
Do you have varsity athletes on your campus?  Do you want to learn new ways to engage them in the career exploration    
process?  Do you want to share any success stories from your own program?  Presenter will share initiatives and programming 
efforts in the last four years at a Division 1, undergraduate liberal arts institution that have led to increased engagement of 
varsity athletes in career counseling, attendance at career services programs, and participation in annual job shadow
(Externship) program. Topics will also include relationship-building with coaches, athletics administration, and other  
populations who engage with athletes.  
 

Facilitator Bio:  Molly Sunderlin joined the Career Services team at Lafayette College in the fall of 2007 and now holds an   
Assistant Director position.  Molly works with students of all class years in their career exploration and development. She also 
organizes on-campus Alumni Dinner Panels and coordinates programming and resources for varsity athletes.  Molly earned 
her BA in Geology and Spanish from Colgate University and her M.Ed. from DePaul University.  

Creative Ways to Develop Career Programs Through Your Networks and Connections - Kathy Williams and Katy Mattson 
Students gain a tremendous amount of career awareness through experiential programs like shadowing, immersion trips,  
externships, and internships. In this discussion based format, learn how to partner with your communities, your alumni,     
parents, and faculty to create educational programs for your students. Added benefits of these types of cooperative programs 
include fostering strong relationships with your alumni, helping parents to understand and support career development     
processes, developing partnerships with faculty, building community relationships, and best of all, helping your students learn 
about careers and career paths while building their own career skills and networks. 
 

Facilitator Bios:  Kathy Williams is Director of the Center for Career Development at Gettysburg College, a position she has 
held since 2000.  In her 30+ years in higher education, she has worked in career development, residence life, student           
activities, academic advising, and continuing education.  Outside of higher education, she has provided outplacement         
consulting services to various Fortune 500 companies. She occasionally teaches in the college student personnel master’s  
program at Shippensburg University. 
 

Katy Mattson is Associate Director at Gettysburg College’s Center for Career Development. Her primary areas of focus include 
pre-health and campus outreach. Katy’s career has been varied. She began in neuropsychology and after graduate school, 
worked on Capitol Hill as a Legislative Assistant for Senator Sarbanes’ (MD) and on the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing 
Subcommittee for Senator Kerry (MA). Prior to Gettysburg, Katy recruited international students for Towson University. 
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EXHIBITORS 
 

CareerShift 

Valerie Matta 

valmatta@careershift.com 

216-255-3026 

 

 

Career Dimensions Inc. 

Diane McCrudden 

diane@careerdimension.com 

203-746-6678 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Edits Publishing 

Rebecca Hansen 

rhansen@edits.net 

619-226-4511 Ext 207 

 

 

SkillScan 

Lesah Beckhusen 

lesah@skillscan.com 

866-754-5504 



Be sure to follow MACCA on your  

favorite Social Media! 

 

 
 
 

@MACCAssociation 
 
 
 
 
 

MACCA: Middle Atlantic Career Counseling Association  
 
 
 
 
 

www.macca.net 

 

Be sure to stay in touch after the conference! 

 

 

 

 

Check your Email! 

Conference Evaluations will be sent 

following the conference! 

43rd Annual Conference — December 4-6, 2013 — http://macca.net 

MACCA Refund Policy: Refunds are available to those who inform MACCA of their inability to attend by DECEMBER 1, 2012. No refunds will be 
issued after that time. Cancellations must be made in writing to MACCA’s Registration Chair via email at register@macca.net, mail at 2600 Willow 
Street Pike N., PMB 253, Willow Street, PA 17584 or fax at 240-567-5089. Receipt of cancellation requests will be determined by the postmark or 
the time stamp on fax or email. 


